Cafeteria Server (Casual Position)
HyLife Foods, a division of the HyLife organization and leading primary pork processor for domestic and
world markets is seeking an experienced Cafeteria Server (Casual Position). To sustain our position as
a premier supplier of quality food products, we strive to employ talented and motivated people capable of
reaching the cutting edge of their discipline. This position is based in the vibrant community of Neepawa,
Manitoba which has a reputation for its beauty and high quality of life.
Responsibilities:





Operating a cash system and completing “cash out” processes daily in the Cafeteria
Maintaining accurate records for charge accounts
Handling a volumes of cash sales ensuring accuracy on every transaction as well as ensuring
that correct change is given to the customer
Ensuring that food and drink displays are full at all times, making coffee as required
Key Skills:












Over one year of experience in a high volume food services operation
Proven ability to work in high pressure, high volume situations
Strong initiative
Excellent interpersonal/communication skills, polite, friendly and outgoing
Dedicated to a high level of customer service, attention to detail, neat and thorough
Ability to work independently
Ability to cook food in the short order area including the grill
Food Safe certificate
You will promote a positive work atmosphere and communicate in a professional manner that
demonstrates mutual respect with colleagues
You will be part of a team actively engaged in contributing to and accomplishing the vision,
mission, and goals of the company

HyLife offers competitive compensation based on experience and knowledge. HyLife has been recognized
as a Platinum Member of Canada’s Best-Managed Companies.
If you have the qualifications and the passion to meet this challenge then we would like to explore your
potential. Please apply online at http://www.hylife.com/current-opportunities/
Applicants who are not currently eligible to work in Canada will not be considered for this position.
We thank all applicants, however, only those under consideration will be contacted.

